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中文摘要 

隨著基因組定序技術的成熟，愈

來愈多的生物基因組序列已被決定出

來了，在不久的將來，我們人類的基

因組序列初稿也要完成，緊接著將是

老鼠、雞、魚…。這些涵蓋該生物所

有生命活動遺傳訊息的基因組序列，

是我們現階段亟需分析與歸納的資

料。透過多重序列排比，我們可以找

出生物序列中的保守區域、決定基因

規則及推測演化過程。然而，這些基

因組序列很大的特色就是它們非常

長，即使我們只是比較其中的一些片

段，常常也是數以百萬計的鹼基，如

果我們以現有的軟體工具來做排比，

在計算時間及空間上，都是行不通

的。本計畫主要目的就是設計一套可

排比多重基因組序列的軟體工具，希

望能透過多個基因組序列的比較，協

助生物學家探索整個基因體的結構及

功能。 

我們的構想是以某個基因體序列

為基底，首先將其他的基因組序列(或

序列片段)很快速地與基底序列做比

較，在這比較後，我們可以得到初步

的定位。然後我們再將這些序列與基

底序列根據這些定位堆疊起來，如此

一來，我們就得到了一個較為粗糙的

多重序列排比。我們已將這個基本雛

型製作好，並進行相關測試。我們也

設計了一個改良式的多序列比較分析

工具，可精確地計算多個序列的排比

分數。此外，我們也擴充了原始排比

內排在一起的區段，以便使得排比分

數更佳化。 

 

關鍵詞：序列分析、計算基因體學、

計算生物學 

Abstract 

Due to the advancement of genome 

sequencing technology, more and more 

genomic sequences have been 

determined.  In the near future, the 

draft of human genomic sequence will 

be finished.     World-wide 
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sequencing capacity is ramping up to the 

level of one vertebrate genome per year, 

and after the human and mouse genomes 

are completed it will turn to chicken, 

fish, rat, etc.  These data, which 

essentially encode all the genetic 

information in life, will soon need to be 

analyzed and classified.  By multiple 

sequence comparison, we are able to 

locate the conserved regions in the 

biological sequences.  It can also be 

used to study gene regulation or even 

infer evolutionary trees.  However, 

these genomic sequences are usually 

very long.  As the sequences are 

getting longer and longer, there is no 

doubt that time-efficient and 

space-saving strategies for multiple 

sequence alignments will become more 

and more important in the near future.  

The purpose of this project is to design a 

software tool for aligning multiple 

genomic sequences.  It will be used to 

explore the structure and function of a 

whole genome sequence. 

Our idea is based on a given 

genomic sequence.  We first use a very 

fast method to compare other sequences 

with the base sequence.  Then we 

roughly determine their relative location.  

By pasting these sequences according to 

their relativity, a simple multiple 

sequence alignment can be derived.  

We have implemented a simple multiple 

alignment program. We have also 

implemented an efficient algorithm that 

can accurately compute the score of a 

multiple sequence alignment. We have 

adjusted the bias of the base sequence by 

extending the segments which were 

aligned together in the crude alignment. 

Keywords ： Sequence analysis, 

computational genomics, computational 

biology. 

 

We have surveyed the literatures 

relevant to the multiple sequence 

alignment problem.  In particular, we 

are interested in the alignment methods 

dealing with long sequences.  In 

large-scale sequencing projects, the task 

of converting experimental data into 

biologically relevant information 

requires a higher level of abstraction in 

sequence analysis.  Therefore, we have 

also developed a prototype for genomic 

sequence visualization tools.  A graphic 

interface allows the user to zoom into 

any specific area of the resulting 

alignment. 

We first compare the selected 

genomic sequence with all other given 

sequences.  Then we develop a simple 

pasting program for converting these 

pairwise alignments into a tentative 

multiple sequence alignment.  The 

pairwise alignments provide the 
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information about the possible coherent 

multiple alignment columns in 

sequences.  What we do here is more or 

less a pile-up procedure for aligning all 

sequences together.  We first use a very 

fast method to compare other sequences 

with the base sequence.  Then we 

roughly determine their relative location.  

By pasting these sequences according to 

their relativity, a crude multiple 

sequence alignment can be derived. 

To improve the quality of the 

multiple sequence alignment, a 

round-robin iterative improvement of a 

multiple alignment will be initiated in 

the next year.  The improved alignment 

tool will be used to test some real-world 

data. 

We comprise software dedicated to 

the visualization of resulting alignments 

so that more biological meaningful 

information can be extracted.  It will 

provide users a reliable data 

management system which allows the 

user to manipulate both the sequences as 

well as the resulting alignment.  It will 

be a framework that allows several tools 

to work together in a cooperative way 

under the user’s control.  Automatic 

annotation of the alignment will give the 

users more valuable information. 

To improve the quality of the 

multiple sequence alignment, a 

round-robin iterative improvement of a 

multiple alignment is initiated.  We 

start by pasting the alignments together, 

then repeatedly (1) delete an aligned 

fragment and (2) align that fragment 

with the remainder of the multiple 

alignment (using a variant of our yama2 

procedure where we need to optimize 

based on the fact that one of the two 

alignments must be a single sequence).  

The improved alignment tool will be 

used to test some real-world data. 

We continue improving the 

alignment tool by other approaches.  

Specifically, we adjust the bias of the 

base sequence by extending the 

segments which were aligned together in 

the crude alignment.  That way, we are 

able to compensate the situations where 

the segments are more similar to each 

other (longer local alignments) than they 

are to the base genomic sequence.  The 

local alignments we find by iteratively 

improving the crude alignment created 

from the pairwise alignments with the 

base genomic sequence encompass these 

longer alignments in some way.  
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